
'The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medics Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lung і and obstinate and ingering coughs, is baseo on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery'’’ supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, ia con
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body nd thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The Discovery" re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in found health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.

Campaign Against Commerce industry of others. If the delusive ob
struction which increased the cost ot
farm products while giving the farmers 
little or no increase in price is removed 
the farmers will he more inclined to ask 
relief from the obstructions that permit 
the levying of excessive prices on them.

The America ., opponents in their or
ganized appeal are proving the benefit! 
of the proposed changes to Canadian

Postal cards protesting against the 
reciprocity agreement and addressed to 
Washington, each with a blank for the 
name of a Congressman or Senator, are 
being scattered broadcast throughout llie 
United States. The active organization 
tnusdevoting time and monev to trade 
suppression is the American Protective 
van® League of New Voik. The сащ- 
paign is so designed -that every rep
resentative at Washington will hear from 
every constituent who is opposed to the 
tariff relief. Incidentally he will not hear fact that the market is open will insure 
from the multitude who favor the pro- fair prices in Canada for live stock ami 
posed changes. A better example could farm produce. The great disparity be- 
scarcely be found of the method in which tween what the farmer receives and what 
the private interest generally exerts a the consumer pays is due to tariff ob- 
stronger influence, on an elected body structions which facilitate the forcing of 
than the more important public interest, trade into monopolistic channels. The 
The people who are levying comfortable middlemen who prof:t by the artificial 
overcharges on their fellow-citizens by prevention of trade are the only people 
virtue of flic tariff obstruction can make who can possibly lose by the proposed 
their influence felt, and all who can be change. This f ict is becoming more and 
persuaded or cajoled into aiding them more apparent as the discussion proceeds, 
can so declare their positive position to Many who were stampeded into antag- 
their respective members siinpiy by fill- onisai by the organized opposition are 
ing in blank postal cards over the conn- seeing their mistakes and adopting a

more logical attitnde" As in the case of 
people who need relief are not organized, the British preference, it will require tne 

There is a suggestive manifestation of ! test of actual experience to convince the 
unconscious candor in Jtlie postal card | illogically determined. Their ultimate 
appeal which is directed chiefly to the : conversation is inevitable, but the more 
farmers, anil complains that the agree- iliscerning will see in advance the wis- 
ineiit "unfairly sacrifices Die interests ; dom of the proposed changes.—Tor. 
of American agriculture ’* This is 11a- Globe.

ag
riculture. Th.t opening of the American' 
market will lie of benefit, not necessarily 
because great volumes of farm products 
will be carried across the line. The mere

trv to furthur the public interest. The

ively followed by the complaint that the 
"manufacturer cannot liopeto maintain 
protection for his industry when protect
ion shall have been dinted to the far-

A Splendid Budget
It was Mr Fielding’s good fortune

As in Canada a somewhat delus- and pleasant duty to announce to the
on April 4 in his

mer."
ive ptotvdion has been granted the far-j House of Commons
mer to reconcile him to a very material Budget speech that the revenue for the 
protection which he has been made to financial year just ended will when all 

contribute to other industries. The the returns are in. exceed the expendit- 
benefici res see n the change a posai ure hy more than thirty milion dollars, 
bility of further extensions. Tliev are The revenue is expected to reach $87 - 
unwilhug to face the lac: that the limit 000,000.

ol extreme protection has been reached One of this great surplus the payments 
as it was in Canada when the Conservât- that are ordinarily made from 
ive regime une to an end. The reliev- on account of capital were all met, and 
ing of or.c industry will naturally pro- there was 
mote deiuuvals for the relieving of the the year’s outlay ou the National Trans-

revenue

also paid a large proportion of

/

I

If your deafer offers something “ *ust as good," 
it is orobabty better FOR nays better.
But "ou are thinking of the cure not the nrofit, so 
there*s nothing “lust as good99 for you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost ot mailing 
only. Cioth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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AT D. BASSEN'S

LADIES:
Are you looking for up-to-date styles in hats ? Do you 

really want a halt to become you ?
We have bought the latest and most popular import 

styles of the day, and in trimmings we can please you all 
in anything you wish. Our milliner, Miss Reynolds, is ex
cellent in attending to her work and she is sure to please 
all. Then why should you uot be tempted to come and 
if she can please you also.

see

A FEW WORDS TO THE GENTLEMEN
Are you going to buy a new outfit ? Why not 

4 and see our new import of our Spring stock ? All О. K. in 
styles up to the minute. Prices the most saving for you. 
No harm for us to show you our goods. We may say it is 
a pleasure. /

come

D. BASSEN’S
€>rleton SC, St. George

continental Railway, so that the net add
ition to the public debt was kept down to 
about four million dollars. This extra
ordinary financial showing suggests the 
question how long it would take to pax- 
off the debt of the Dominon if no more 
large appropriations were made fbr oth
er public works. It recalls to mind how
ever that during the next few years the 
new Welland Canal must be c-niÿtructed 
at a heavy outlay, which will jy 
less not prove burdensome. ЛЩ 

The total net debt of the 
after the addition df tile four !■ 
hove mentioned, will be about $1 

000. The increase of the debt hi

who can he found in every college in the 
United States.

of artifi-ial nests about houses and , rose. The management is justly proud 
orchard- have proven a great success. ! of the many medals won at various ex- 

"They would not l)«ve stooped to for- They not only attract numbers of j hibkions, and of other beautiful prizes, 
gery or to stealing. They were the.vic. birds, like woodpeckers to a partie-1 

tims of a smoky light. There wasn’t a ular locality where their services in ! department—a dignified lady in a trained 
man among them whom I would not re-

Tlie head-woman of the dresmaking

destroying insects are much needed. black satin gown and long gold chain, 
told the writer of the occision when Her 
Majesty was being fitted for a won lerful 
gewn for some Indian fere, or other as
semblage. This fo. evvoman, withheras- 
sistantr, accompanied by the manager 

and head of the firm, was commanded to 
come to Loudon, and there the gown 
was fitted. It was literally sown with 
precious gems, diamonds and pearls,ru
bies and sapphires, and while the women 
were busy at their work two detectives 
stood in a room behind a curtain while 
four others remained on guard outside. 
The princess stood patiently for more 
than an bout offering no suggestion but 
the one* though hea lady in attendance, 
that the co lar should be very high and 
fit very snugly.

"The nrincess is very particular about 
her collars," said the fitter, “but though 
we have made many gowns for her , es
pecially of Irish poplin of which she is 
very fond, we never had a dress return
ed for alteration." It is reported that 
Queen Mary is ordering several gowns 
of this famous fabric for her coronation 
and its festivities.

gard as at least my own moral equal, but 
they had been accustomed to the code 
which made them think it right to beat 
the game.

hut they actually increase the total 
number. Some such method is pro
posed in the United States and is 
certainly needed in Canada. The 

"In the minds of many persons the purchase of these boxes will prove a 
names of Rockfeller, Morgan and Schiff | paying investment, as the increase of 

with everything that is bird life about the farm, garden and 
evil in the business world. We know | orchard will materially lessen the ra
the story of the sugar trust, the Standard j vllSes injurious insects.— lor.

.. oil—the story of manipulated accounts Globe,
ing the past few years been comparative* stock market juggled to
ly slow, owing to the succession of an»-? efcti, It has made the pi dn people des- 
ual surpluses.

ertbe-

lon, are synonomons
A

suit their

The Church of St. John the 
Divine.

perate, readv to smash the social older.In 1896, when the Lib
eral regime commenced, the debt was 
$258,49^432. In 1901 it had increased 

to $268,840,000. There was a slight re
duction in 1906, the amount being $267,- 
042,977. The outlay on the Transcon
tinental Railway brought the debt up to 
1909 to $323.930,279, and since that date 

! the increase has been insignificant.

From one point of view, that of the 
individual, the debt of the Dominion 
hasbeen in reality decreasing. In 1891 
tne net debt per head of population was 
$49.49; this year the per caput amount 
has fallen to $4-3.69. The explanation 
of this reduction is the great increase 
that has taken place nan the poplation of 
the Dominion,

This increase of population explains 
also the rapid increase-in the revenue 
from Customs. Those immigrants who 
have money begin promptly to spend it 
on goods that have paid Customs duties, 
and they continue to upend in the same 
way their own earnings ever c.ferwards.
In fact one grea^cause of the prosperity 

of the country is the influx of immi
grants of a good -class. The following 
table gives a lair idea of the country’s 
progress as judged by this test;— 

Customs Receipts.
1905-06 ....................... $46,064,697
19007-OS .....................  57.544,811
1908- 09 .....................  47,415,325
1909- 10 .....................  60,463,080
1910- 11 ...................... 72.7s4,010

Tor, Gkriee.

“Iain perfectly willing to match ad
jectives with anybody, but it is the deed, 
not the men, that should be assailed, 
honestly believe that nota single one ->f 
these mm has consciously infringed his 
moral code. I don’t believe that Rock
feller has ever dune anything which he

New York, N. Y., April 19—Many 
1 "distinguished public men and emi 

nent representatives of nearly all re
ligious denominations joined today 
with the clergy and laity of the Epis
copal church in dedicating the two 
completed chapels of the Cathedral 
of St. John the Oivine, the great 
granite pile rising on Morningstde

did not believe to be right.
I believe that when he sits in his pew 

in church it is with a clean eonscious 
and sincere piety. He has been ac Heights th t has long attracted the 
customed to believe that certain things ! attention of all visitors to New York.1
are legitimate business but his light is j*The ecclesiastical procession which

was a feature of the dedicati li wasdarkness, a very dense darkness, too.
“The transformation of the upper j <» feature of the dedication was the 

house into a congress at large means the і most imposing ever seen in the met- 
destruction of the senate as a

Imagine yourself, as the French say 
being "tried on " and never being al
lowed to address directly your dress
maker. The mistress of the robes, who 
is always a personage, and who probably 
knows next to nothing about gown-

political ; ropolis.
institution. If there was any question j One of the finished chapels dedi- 
whether tne senate should be destroxed j cated and opened to the publicisa

gift of August Belmont in memory of 
his first wife. The other Is in mem-

andsomething else put in its place it is 
settled by its astounding, fatuous action 
in seating Senator Lorimer. The senate 
did net have seuse enough to protect its 
own honor.

"Senator Root alone was able to rise 

above the lawyer viewpoint and sav that

building, is the one to whom the queen
ory of M iss Mary King. Today's ex- has to confi,tL. her woes.
ercises also included the dedication "Our sleeve is a little tight here." 
of the choir loft and the organ, which sayeth Her Uajestv> indicating a spot be- 
is the largest in America. The ca
thedral itself has been building for 
nearly 19 years and on it between

low tiie elbow.
"Her Majesty’s sleeve." echoes the 

personage in lofty tones, "is rather tight 
just below the elbow.’’

"Her Majesty’s sleeve," exclaims the 
head dressmaker, in a tone of extreme 
hauteur, ‘is unduly narrow below Her 
Majesty's elbow.

"There's a pin sticking in our person 
below the belt," savs. Her Majesty 
humbly.

"A pin anno s Her MajesÂ somewhere 

below the waist-line,” saysi the person
age in a freezing tone. ’Him

“A pin perforates IIrr Majesty‘s under 
clothing just below the royal stomacher." 
says the head dressmaker,itn аздіщ and 
haughty tone. "See to its distant re
moval.”

And all the finie the pin is sticking in 
the queen.

it wâs a question of the honor of the sen
ate:. But-what -ia .the matter with the] $3,ооз.оио and $4,000,000 have been

spent thus far. It is estimated that 
about 30 years will be required to' 
complete it arid the additional ex 
penditure will probably exceed $10.-

senstor from Illinois? It is only that he 
is the victim of the wrong moral mode. 
He has fought his way to the front in a 
school of politicians which regards ‘get
ting there’ as the only real success ami 
failure to ‘get there’ as the only real 
failure.”

.

000,000. It is to be the largest and 
costliest church edifice in the West
ern world.

Bishop Greer read from the pulpit 
a letter written him hy the Archbis
hop of Canterbury, in which after 
praying God’s blessing on the new 
edifice he advocated international ar-

SURE SIGNS 
Of Kidney Trouble.

Mew's Tide T
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot bt 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F- J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. 

I. Cheney for the last T5 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all ousi- 
ness transactions ond financially able to

If your back is coustantlv aching and 
yen experience dull shooting pains, your і hitration as proposed by President 

kidneys are out of order. If vour urine 
is thick and cloudy or your passages fre-

Taft.
“While we must perforce leave to 

statesmen and dip'omatists the actual 
formulating of such arrangements as 
may be found practicable,” the Eng
lish prelate said dealing with thu 
question of peace, “we want those 
great officers to realize tnat they ha - e 
behind them not the acquiescence 
but the eager and enthusiastic - sup
port of two great Christian peoples, 
and that we esteem it to be one ol 
our foremost privileges and duties as 

j Christian ministers to set forward in 
і the. name of the Prince of Peace, 
what we believe to be absolutely ac
cordant with the Divine will and pur
pose.

“God speod the endeavors of those 
who desire that the whole world 

! should realize what we feel upon this

d 4
quent scanty and painful, your kidneys 
and bladder are out of order. Neglect 
quickly brings on rheumatism, diabetis, 
lumbago, sciatica «nil etc.

Mrs. John Wagner of 110 Hollis St., 
Halifax, N. S. says: “Dull shooting 
pains would catch me across tile small 
part of niy back ami extend into my 
shoulders anil neck, often causing me to ! 
suffer with severe headaches and spells 
of dizziness. Spots would dazzle before 
tny eyes and everything would turn 
black. I would fall to the floor and 
would be unable to get up again without j 
assistance. A irietid told me of Booth’s 
Kidney Pills and I began their use. The 
first box gave me relief and I am now- 
well and strong."

carry out am-у obligations made by his 
firm. Walfling, Kinnan & Marvin, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall'sCatanrh .Gupeiifi taken internally 

acting directly upon the blood and 
cous surfaces of the system. Testimoni-

OVGn 65 YEARS’ 
£< EXPERIENCE

mu

ais free» Pu ice 7.5c. :per 'bottle. Sold by 
all Druggets.

Take Haflir-6 Family OR Ills for constipa
tion.

G Trade NIarks 
Desùhss. 

Copyrights 4c.irone sending я «ketch and description типу 
Illicitly tmeortuin our opinion free wnothor nil 
uivonMon Is probnbly pni en luhl&réC^njni uni entions st riel ly confidential. HANDBOuK on Patents sent free. Oldest sirency for securing patents.

Patents taken throuirli Munit%4Jo. TcVelre 
special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific flifrtflcaii.
ert weekly, і lie jourtiib

An

Senate Scared About Lorimer
Sermon At Tufts by iFres Hamilton.

Lacked Sense t.® Protect Its Honor, 
He Declares-

Largcet ctr- rflul. Terms tor prepaid. Sold by
A handsomely : 
filiation of any 
Canada, §3.75 a all newsdealers.

Illustrât 
s-’ient 

year, posta g з

MUNN & Co.35,Cr°id"'V- New York
Branch Office, G2a F St* Waahlugton. D. C.A I 1 druggists

<ell Booth s kid-і great matter, 
ney pills 50c. a I
Іюх with a guar-1 ■------gja
antee to relieve o; j 
money l>ack, They 
are the world’s.!

specific! (“Kit” in April Canada Monthly for
merly Canadian West.)

Moral Code of 
Blaine.

Betoiuess Held to
* л Г7 . T

The Daily Telegraph,rs corres
pondent in Corea cables, <\t remarkable 
story of the developments.,pt-Japanese 
new dependency. The original discon
tent felt by the Coreans, he,^atp& is era
dicated, and he predicts that'pvij.lni^a de
cade the province will be se|f-^ppo/ting. 

“It is believed in responsible tjuart- 
To speak of this ancient shop for a mom- ers, “ lie adds “that Japanf js^Jrout to

The House of ManningMedford, March there was ever
any question whether the senate should 
be destroyed and something else put in 
its pi ice, it is settled by its action

greatest 
lor Kidne} and 
bladder trouble. 
Postpaid from the 
proprietors The

in Queen Mary, when Princess of Wales— 
and no doubt at the present time, too— 

: had many a gown built for her l»v the 
famous old Manning House in Dublin.

seating Senator Lorimer.•’ * said Pres 
Hamilton of Tufts tonight iu his sermon 
at the Goddard chapel.

R T. Booth Co. Ltd., Fort Erie. Sold 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.Taking “The 

Moial Code” for his subject, he pro 
ceeded to draw upon the business meth
ods of Rockfeller, Morgan and Schiff. 
the recent B own university “cribbing” 
case and the Lorimer investigation for

The Farm < ent.it is a regular curio-house of relics make a formal demand иродОДіца ,for a 

The Secretary of Agriculture of j and gifts of Royalty. The portraits of j one hundred verst free trade, <еде op the 
the United States urges farmers to do : many British sovereigns hang on the Valu. If consent to this he w^ng 
everything they can to attract h.rds 1 w-alls on the little narrow, dark old rooms j China it means the breakdown^! the Cni- 

tO reside with them during the sea- which no inducement could prevail upon nese customs in Manchuria and the ruin 
The destruction by birds of і the head of the great house to charge.

from

illustrations.

"A few days ago," he said, " 4e read 
that 30 students of Brown

of her natural trade.son.
the codling moth and many other in- j Their very quaintness is their charm, 
sec’ pests shows clearly that the birds though the filling rooms devoted to rny-

!

went to the 
public library, copieil something and off
ered it fis their own work. That 
dishonest, lvitig. cheating, a form of 
theft. Now, were theseyoung men цагя> 
cheats or thieves? No, they were the 
same clean, well-intentioned

ADVERTISEshould oe protected- hut this is not ally and the "liant ton" are large ami 
enough. An effort should be made well lighted 
to increase their numbers, and so filled with valuables of every kind, 
add to their effectiveness as auxiliar- From shadowy places you get gleams of 
tes to the farmer. In Europe the

There are odd corners
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